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Subject: Campus Community Update (Jan. 16, 2021)
Date: Saturday, January 16, 2021 at 10:11:36 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Office of the President
To: SRU Stakeholder

Jan. 16, 2021 
 
Dear Colleagues: 
 
While I hope that many of you were able to relax and recharge during winter break, there has been a
lot of acQvity occurring at our campus. As a result, I am going to resume my periodic updates so that
you have a regular, reliable source of informaQon.  
 
Spring Semester Classes 
Spring semester classes begin Jan. 19. As has already been communicated, they will be conducted
remotely for the first two weeks. This decision was made for mulQple reasons. First, our local COVID-
19 posiQvity rate has been disturbingly high. Adding more residents to the region, most of who live
communally, did not seem responsible. Second, the Pennsylvania Department of Health tesQng
guidelines dictates that we have a tesQng infrastructure in place to monitor the health of our
residenQal students. As a result, student move-ins will be staggered over the next several weeks. 
 
Based on student requests, we were considering “pop up” breaks during the semester. However,
department chairs and deans have expressed widespread disapproval of this idea as being too
disrupQve. As a result, we will not be insQtuQng this pracQce. I do, however, encourage faculty to
consider reducing out-of-class assignments during the week of March 8 (when spring break would
have occurred) to allow students to catch up if they find themselves lagging behind. 
 
TesEng  
As some of you may already know, we are entering into an agreement with Shippensburg University to
provide tesQng. Ship is building a lab based on the University of Illinois tesQng protocol. Unfortunately,
Ship has experienced a delay in receiving one of their lab components. As a result, we have been
exploring a second vendor and are entering into an addiQonal contract to help assure conQnuity of
services. 
 
TesQng, which will be overseen by our new tesQng coordinator, will begin to roll out in the coming
weeks. Athletes will be tested in accordance with NCAA guidelines. TesQng of other students will begin
with those in residence halls. In general, residenQal students will be tested every other week. If the
situaQon warrants it, specific cohorts of students will be offered tesQng on a more frequent basis.
Students will receive noQces in their SRU email account noQfying them of tesQng processes. 
 
A`er the student-tesQng infrastructure is running smoothly, we hope to offer tesQng to employees
who are in close contact with students. Adding employees to our regimen is not as straighaorward as
it may seem. Students are, by definiQon, clients of our Student Health Center. Employees are not. As a
result, we must build from scratch a HIPPA-compliant system for receiving, delivering and responding
to test results for employees. This may cause us to limit employee tesQng to those who are most likely
to be at risk of infecQon and/or those who have had a likely exposure. I hope that we can begin to
implement employee tesQng in the near future a`er student tesQng is fully funcQonal. 
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Finally, I’d like to give a shout out to Kris Benkeser and the rest of our COVID Response Team for their
herculean efforts in building our tesQng capacity and navigaQng our insQtuQon through this process. 
 
VaccinaEon 
SRU is currently not a delivery site for vaccinaQons. We have volunteered our campus as a site and are
awaiQng further instrucQon from health officials. 
 
In the meanQme, SRU staff is working with local hospitals that are distribuQon sites for the vaccine in
order to coordinate efforts to get our employees vaccinated through those sites, based on their state-
determined priority. That said, we remain dependent on outside sources to provide our vaccinaQons.
HR will be informing employee groups if we are able to secure vaccinaQons slots for them with local
providers. Please do not call HR or Student Health Services individually. When we have informaQon,
we will share it.  
 
Based on my understanding of medical expert opinions, I am convinced that the vaccines that have
been approved by the FDA are safe, effecQve, and key to our resumpQon of normal acQviQes. I will be
geeng a vaccinaQon as soon as one is available to me and, while we will not be specifically requiring
employee vaccinaQons at this Qme, I hope others will do the same and choose to get vaccinated. If you
can secure a vaccinaQon through your health care provider or another source, I encourage you to do
so. 
 
Fall 2021 
I am grateful to the many faculty and staff who are already looking ahead to the fall. While that may
seem far off, in order to have students register on Qme, schedules must be complete in the next few
weeks. 
 
We are planning for a fall semester with the majority of our classes offered face-to-face. By then, we
expect to have a robust tesQng infrastructure in place as well as the widespread availability of
vaccines. Clearly, if something unforeseen takes place, we will have to pivot yet again. I understand
that there is anxiety about this move. One challenge that we face is asking our community to plan for
brighter Qmes during some of the most challenging days we could ever imagine facing. Our move for
the fall is predicated on a substanQally changed context, which, while potenQally hard to envision
today, seems likely. 
 
Department chairs have asked to have a more hands-on role in determining which classroom spaces
and configuraQons are appropriate for their offerings in the fall. The provost has wisely granted this
request. FaciliQes and Emergency Management personnel will conQnue to be resources for chairs.
They, along with the provost, will also conQnue to monitor local decisions to help assure that
appropriate miQgaQon measures are in place. 
 
I fully expect that our plans for the fall (and the following spring, for that mager) will conQnue to
evolve. The pandemic has been and remains a dynamic situaQon. The scienQfic knowledge of the
disease and subsequent guidance has been conQnually changing. In this context, I remain in awe of our
staff and faculty who conQnue to monitor the situaQon and react accordingly. SQll, I realize that the
resulQng uncertainty can be unnerving. If you have quesQons or concerns, please don’t let them fester.
Rather, I would ask that you please email me at president@sru.edu. I would also ask that you please
try to avoid filling in any remaining ambiguity with negaQve assumpQons. We are a strong community
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that must work together to face the substanQal challenges that are in front of us. I have full faith that if
we do that, we can conQnue to rise to this, or any, occasion. 
 
Finally, if you have any specific quesQons that you would like addressed in a future communicaQon,
please send them to me by email at president@sru.edu. 
 
Best, 
 
Bill
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